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HAWKEYE TEAM WINS FINE VICTORY FROM Gophers

"Old Gold" Victorious in Friday's Meet.

SCORE OF THIRTEEN TO ONE

Iowa Administers a Timely Defeat to Minnesota's Picked Athletes. The Records. -

Iowa won the dual meet with Minnesota and showed great strength, winning every event except the half mile. First place in every contest except the 880 yards was at one point. Bush of Minnesota, entered the half after putting up a spirited fight with Wolfe and Remley and won only by a few feet. "Bobby" Miller easily was the hundred and twenty, and Archie Hazard handed the poster after letting the Minnesota man run. Iowa has set the pace three-fourths of the way. The mile run was won by Kirk in a walking race. Remley had no trouble in taking the two mile. The half was little hurt by and the Iowa men were easily back up the harder kind of fight. Simon's and Mardon captured the hurdles in two exciting races.

Iowa was one of the six field meet. Minnesota's man could not pace in the high jump and White won not paced to make a record. No relays were run although it was considered too race the program by Iowa. The weather and the grounds were both in poor shape for a really good meet.

The records are -

**TRACK RECORDS**

Miler, Iowa ....... 10:15
200 yard hurdles... Simon's, Iowa ....10:15
Quarter mile dashes - A. Hasard, Iowa ....... 33
Mile run - Rock, Iowa ....... 3:13
220 yard hurdles... Hanlon, Iowa ....... 24
Rel mile run - Bush, Minn ....... 2:34
Bash, Minn ....... 2:34
200 yard dash... Miller, Iowa ....... 21
100 yard dash ... Miller, Iowa ....... 10
R. Riley, Iowa ....... 11:02

**FIELD EVENTS**

High Jump... White, Iowa ....... 5 ft. 5 in.
Putts - Clancy, Iowa ....... 96.1 in.
Broad Jump - Barchinko, Iowa ....... 20 ft. 6 in.
Hammer Throw... Mendenhall, Iowa ....... 168 ft. 8 in.
Discus - Stutsman, Iowa ....... 120 lb. 11.2 in.
I heard a fellow saying, "Sweet are the uses of advertisement. He worked in a "Palace ofSweet." Queen how many places of business in this democratic country are "Palace" or "Royal" or some similar name, breaking "royalty" or "nobility." We could call our store the "Palace ofStrawls" if we wanted to. I think I'll speak to the boss about this. We certainly have a rope line of good straws this season. I thought last year set a limit, but up goes the record again. The petty part of it is we have them for the ladies—both Sailors and Panama. Great. Blow in.

Barth, Schuppert & Bostwick

Have the largest and best equipped Grocery Store in Iowa City. Consequently we are in a position to give you Better Prices. Be sure and visit our New and Complete Variety Line. None of our other competitors have it. In case of any difference please compare it.

MUGGSY, with

American Air Cleaning Co.

WHERE AT THE OLYMPIAN RESTAURANT
Five weeks until you’re going to Iowa to visit your folks, happy and healthy, with red cheeks, from partaking of our menu—always make red cheeks.

MUSIC EVERY DAY
Meals, 20c, 25c and 30c. A $1.00 communion ticket for $2.50

People’s Steam Laundry

C. J. TOMS

A-GOOD-MONEY-MAKER

University Bookstore on the Corner

We offer Special Arrangements to Boarding Houses and Clubs.

Yours for business

Barth, Schuppert & Bostwick

6 and 8 South Delaware street

W. L. DOUGLAS

SHOES

We have the leading styles in Toe, Patent and Gymnastic Oxfords

Fenton & Thomas

209 South Clinton street

IT PAYS TO BUY Stewards Good Shoes

New Accommodation Hack Line

W. HESS, Prop'r

Stall Phoune

Johnston Co. 102, W. M.

IOWA CITY — IOWA

Mrs. H. R. MOOR

Laundress’ Shampooing and Face Massaging a Specialty

23 East College street.
SOCIETY

Social Calendar of the week.

Monday, May 16—Freshmen Pan American Club at Majestic.

Tuesday, May 17—Sophomores meet same time and place.

Wednesday, May 18—Sophomores’ Club at Majestic.

Thursday, May 19—Drum dance at the chapter house.

Friday, May 20—Girls’ Dance at Majestic.

Sports: Chi entertained at the chapter house, for visiting Hall and Iowa teams last night.

Boys Phi Pi danced in the Knights of Pythias hall. Mrs. Harry Murrow chaperoned.

Dr. C. N. Gregory entertained the Senior Law class at a reception at his home Friday night.

The University Dramatic club went to Cedar Rapids last night to see Mary Manning in “Glorious Retary.” Mrs. Volland chaperoned.

Phi Kappa Psi gave a dance party in Majestic hall Saturday night in honor of the visiting athletes. Mrs. W. G. Raymond, chaperoned.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

MEETING IN UNIFY HALL

Rev. R. S. Loring, Minister

+++ Sunday Morning at 11


Young People’s Society at 11:30—Mrs. A. S. Craig.

Paper on Theen, “His Inner Calling,” by Prof. G. F. Plew

Freedom—Fellowship—Character in Religion.

OUTINGS

Excellent facilities for gardens, enterainments, etc.

Brighton Beach Park

The Famous “Little Dutch Hall”

Now open for spring boating excursions. Well equipped boat for every “ stamp.” For rates see W. H. ENGLERT, Telephone: J. C. Din, 90 residence, 189 summer home.

CAUL! TRY OUR PETROLEUM COKE

J. R. THOMAS

Both Phones. 201 Washington and Van Buren Sts.

ALUMNI GAME ON THURSDAY

Old Baseball Stars Will Return

This Week to Meet Regulars—Novel Contest

One of the most novel alumni under graduate coming years in Iowa City will be held next Thursday afternoon when the full time ball. losers, will meet the Vanity on Iowa field in an “Alumni Game.”

Such stars as Clyde’ Williams, the former Marshalltown, St. Paul and Toledo infielder will again return to play on Iowa field once again. Others who are expected are J. A. Yesler, L. D. Dennis and Leslie Story of College Republicans; John Burns of Vigo City; pres- ent Coach Maurice Kent and Dr. James Mercier of Iowa City; Hal Reynolds of Bedford and Skierster Gibbs of Northwood, Iowa.

Negotiations are now being carried on with other former crack players within reach of Iowa City and it is probable that when the two times face each other Thursday a regular “all star” aggregation will confront the Vanity.

The regulars, since the shift of Johnston to his old position in centerfield, have taken a new lease of life and with Gittinger daily growing more accustomed to the initial shift, the team is fielding in better form.

Glee Club Concert Thursday

The Men’s Glee Club, assisted by Henry G. Coxe, violinist, will give their annual concert Thursday evening. The music organization has lately been placed on a new and altogether basis which will bring this feature of University life into a more important position. Tickets at thirty-five cents will be placed on sale at Wimocks.

For Sale—A Full-dress suit, harrington. Inquire at this office.

BUSINESS LOCALS

WANTED—Second-hand shoes and clothing. Pay the best price.

115 College Street.

Low—Blue jacket with two pictures. Leave at law office, 115 College Street.

Fams, better, summer boisterousness, we can please you.

H. A. SYRNS & CO.

Embroideries and lace. All the newest things. New worth from goods and white goods.

St. James Hotel Barter shop does first-class work.

Townsend’s for Fine Photos.

Get your signs from W. A. Murp- phy. They are right.

FOR SALE—Scholarships with the International Correspondence Schools. Inquiry of Business Manager DAILY IOWAN.

Patriotic Iowa’s advertisers.

UNIVERSAL approval. In what we do the search. Our attention and our efforts are governed by the absolute need for Flour as a necessity or daily diet. We are Florists for all the people all the time. Stop in to see us and you’ll find a more abundant table of bread! We are Florists for all the people all the time. Stop in to see us and you’ll find a more abundant table of bread!

JAMES AULDSON & SON FLOWERS

NOTICE TO S. L. L. SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS

Special classes will be formed for you in Short-hand, Typewriting and Bookkeeping at Irish University Business College.

COAL! TRY OUR PETROLEUM COKE

J. R. THOMAS

Both Phones. 201 Washington and Van Buren Sts.
for the Young Fellows  

"Happy Clothes"

For the Young Fellows

and conservative

styles for the

older men . . .